Princess Books

**Picture Books**
Allen, Joy – *Princess Palooza*
Andrews, Julie – *The Very Fairy Princess*
Andrews, Julie & Hamilton, Emma Walton -
*The Very Fairy Princess Follows Her Heart*
Angleberger, Tom - *The Princess & the Pit Stop*
Auch, Mary - *The Princess and the Pizza*
Bardhan-Quallen, Sudipta – *Pirate Princess Snoring Beauty*
Coyle, Carmela – *Do Princesses Have Best Friends Forever?*
Disney Princess: The Essential Guide-
*jp Disney*
Emmett, Jonathan – *The Princess and the Pig*
Falconer, Ian – *Olivia and the Fairy Princess*
Ford, Bernette – *Princess Puppy*
Gaiman, Neil- *Cinnamon*
Greenawalt, Kelly- *Princess Truly in I am Truly*
Heide, Florence – *Princess Hyacinth*
Holabird, Katharine – *Angelina and the Princess Angelina at the Palace*
Jenkins, Emily *Princessland*
Joosse, Barbara – *Lovable Dragon*
Katz, Karen – *Princess Baby*
Kleven, Elisa – *The Paper Princess Finds Her Way*
Layne, Steven – *P is for Princess: A Royal Alphabet*
Lee, Y.J. – *The Little Moon Princess*
Lum, Kate – *Princesses are Not Perfect*
Martin, Rafe – *The Storytelling Princess*
Miller, Sharee- *Princess Hair*
Milord, Susan – *Willa the Wonderful*
Sauer, Tammi – *Princess in Training*
Shannon, Margaret – *The Red Wolf*
Strauss, Linda – *The Princess Gown*
Yolen, Jane – *Not All Princesses Dress in Pink*

**Non Fiction**
J305.5
*T is for Tiara: A Princess Alphabet* by Catherine Ipcizade

J398.4
*The Truth About Princesses* by Nancy Allen